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Hicks’ FEBRUARY WEATHER.—For
the first two weeks of February Rev. Hicks
prophesied warm weather for the 1st and
20d, a regular storm period from the Sih
to 8th with rain and snow storms on the

mem==

|

6th. A reactionary period central on the
12th and 13¢h with a great change to
warmer weather while a sudden sharp cold
wave would follow from the 13sh to the
16thb—today. All the WATCHMAN read-
ers know how near correct the above was,
as ever since the beginning of February the
weather bas been one continued cold spell,
with very little les up, and in order that
all can see just how correct Rev. Hicks’
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home near Pine Hall, Thursday morning
of last week. For four years or more be
bad been a sufferer withshatdread disease,
consumption, but bad been upand around,
taking an interest in allthat was going on
autil the day prior to his death, when he
took a sinking spell avd died in afew hours.

Deceased was thirty-seven years of age
and was born, raised and spent his entire
lite within a skorts distance of where be
died. He was a farmer by ocoupasion aad
was quite successful. As a mau be stood
high in the estimatioa of the people in the
community in which he lived and for a

  

   
   

   
  

 

   
    

 

  

  

  
    
   
    

     
  

     
  
        

     

 

  

 

      

     

     

    

  

  

  

Precinet. Nome.
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P.O Address.
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prognostications are we give the following

|

number of years filled the office of tax col-ONOSW EGER "| tor the lash two weeks of February lector. His father, the late "Squire AlbersCentro HallBoro Sec. R, , Centre Hall

|

The regular storm period extending from Hoy, died a number of years ago but hisHoward “Howard . Howard

|

the 16th to the 20th will be central on the mother survives with the follow broth.Milesburg “James Noll, Milesbarg

|

174), Is will be characterized by a mark- ieMillheim w eres Musser, prSitheis ed rise in temperature and storms of a de.

|

°®80d sisters : John, of Waddle; Joseph
PRPmd dnconbwaee

|

UEPOTS

|

Ctedly Sropioal nature. Darin ve foe

|

H.. of Pine Hall; Ove, of State College;ord W 14.6. Jones " stages heavy rains with lightning aod thun-

|

Robert and David, of Bellefonte; Mrs.BinasOlleore ESa.Bek. State College

|

der will visit more sections in the south pi Sayder, of State College, and Maude,

BettyTuy. N b Jong.an,— CRED ibe was united in marriage toBogTwp. 8 5 im.Polonfer, armel] Miss Haonab Krebs. The result of theBurnside Tup.! TanBaer iesburg union was ten children, eight of whom areCollege * I D. Dreese, Lemont living who, with their mother mouin theGutta. gp GAvormen,Koso loss of & most kind and indulges fasher“ «WP Sumnerilo,Fons Furnace A aod busband.OSETYP SE 15Morning, Poms Hall

|

from the 22d

to

the The funeral was beld on Monday worn-“ WP Jobn Sant y & Mills

|

promises to the most severe of the ing. Rev. Edgar Heckman bad charge ofHainesTwp. } § Raipb

E.

Stover, Autonsburg

|

month. Ahous the ‘21st tre will eia ite Tyna, elite otry McAfee, Stormstown

|

change to warmer weather in western
10mTyp. John elland, Boshibutg oe The tewpetuture will Sonidue to

|

the new cemetery at Pine Grove Mills.Howard © . Butler, vise rapidly as warm wave advancesEaeod twp.E PXY Eagleville eastward and the barometer will fall pro- I h ILiberty Twp. W P Albert Bergner, Monument

|

portionately. By the 234 bigh tempera-
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StrAUB—Levi Straub died at the homeMarion “ aN Wolter tare for the season will bave spread east of his daughter, Mrs. Edward N. Criley,

Se x E Goo:Winter, Millom andso hegeutial TMllesnwinh 8Jawa of New York, on February 20d, after an
PattonTwp. wr Thos.Boo flalo Run Jom and general storms of rain, wind and illness of but one week, with rhenmatismRon « gp §-pumas, Potters Mills

|

thunder will visit many sections ae she

|

of the hears. He wasa son of Mr. andw wu XP Geo H. Emerick, Centre Hall

|

storm centre moves east across the country. Mrs. George Straub and was born nearash 0 NB We een iesvans

|

While the front or eastern aud southern Bellefonte eventy-th ™Rush 0 EP Fred Wilkinson, Munson Sta:

|

sides of these storms are causing sropioal tite seventythree yearyage.“ « §P HeoryG. Dunneker,Retort rains with thunder andLo and jpossible a lets Centre county ge Ye tiesSnowShoe E P Lawrence : oes, sweeping snow went to Altoona where be worlSprin Twp. Nb vasCulver "itoshannon sleet will be rushing eastward on the west-

|

44 o pattern maker in the P. R. R. shops.4 . 2% obsMullnger, PletatintSab

|

ern and aid. From Altoona be went to Chicago whereTaylor Twp. P. A. Hoover, Port Matilda be lived during 1892-93, making a homethy “ Mark Hall, Fleming Iot-biia ieWalkerTwp EP Peck, 2 We or

his

eldest daughter who was a pract
« Xb Jom Mionich,  Hevlersbind Pe-) ing physician in that city, taking in the   
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> me until a day or two
before the end of the month severe winter
storms may be Anticipated.
The month will with a rising tem-

perature in the west about the aod
28th, marking the beginning of a regular
storm period which will be central on
March 1st.

® Wiliams, Port Matilde
H. 8, TAYLOR,

County .
EE———————————————————————.

Pennypacker’s Generous Ealoglst.

World’s Fair and working at his trade in
the Paliman shops near there. Since the
strike some ten years ‘ago he made his
bome among his children. He was mar.
riedto Miss Henrietta Kelley, a sister of
Mrs. Theresa Tate, of near Bellefonte, who
survives with the following children; Mrs.
Edward N. Criley, of New York; Lena,
wife of Rev. F. B. Heifert, of Bryon, Ohio;
Mrs. Charles Curtis, 3t. Louis, Mo., and
Miss Marie, of New Yurk. He also leaves
ove brother and two sister», E | ward Stranh
of near Bellefonte,; Mrs. Daniel Weaver,
of Peon Cave, avd Mrs. Isancr Miller, of
Bellefonte.

  

   
   
      Governor PENNYPACKER'S brother Isaac

is a fulsome eulogist. The Governor him-

self is generous in praise when honied
words bring liberal rewards. That is to

say, his absurd comparison of the late Sena.
tor QUAY with real statesmen secured bis

elevation to his present distinction. Bat

he was hardly as extravagant in classifying
QUAY with WensTER and CLAY as his
brother is in estimating the qualities of the
present Governor of the Commonwealth in

an address which be delivered before the

Susquebavna Historical Society at Montrose
a few weeks ago. It is easily within the
lines of conservatism to say that he went
the limit.
That he attributes to Rev. EDWARD

EVERETT HALE the statement that Gover-
nor PEXNYPACKER ‘‘is the most sagacious
and reliable Governor of Pennsylvania
since BENJAMIN FRANKLIN was its Presi-
dent,” and makes an anonymous United
States Senator allege that he is ‘‘the best
Governor Pennsylvania bas had in filty
years,’ may be overlooked. Of course Dr.
HALE never made such an assertion and
the Senator is either a myth or an inmate
of ao insane asylum, but the Governor's

brother IKE didn’t hesitate to quote them

0 the effect notwithstanding and then in

characteristic PENNYPACKER style he pro-
ceeded to prove the proposition by citing
some trifling economies advocated by Sam,
The truth of the matter is that PENNY.

PACKER is the worst Goveinor this State

bas ever bad. Hie administration has heen
grotesque whenever it wasn’t venal and he
bas gathered about him a colony of
crooks that would bardly bave been oredit-
able toa saloon in the tendetloin of any
big city. From DURHAM down there is
bardly a mao directly associated with bis

administration who is not open to sus-
picion aud scandals have been peeping out

from every crevice in the executive office at
Harrisburg since the moment that he was

catapulted into the office of Governor. That
be bas nos personally shared in the plunder
is & matterof surprise.

——It you have not already made a con-
tribution to the fand to purchase a tomb-

stone for ‘WARREN’ BURNSIDE you
should do so. “WARRENwas one of the
characters of the town for eo many years
that bis grave certainly should have a
proper marker and won't you be one of the

     

 

   ANOTHER RURAL TELEPHONE COMPA-
NY.—The business men of the lower Bald
Eagle towns as well as the farmers
throughout the country districts have de-
cided to get in closer touch with the ont-
side world through the mediam of the tel-
ephone, according to the correspondent of
the Lock Haven Express, who writes as fol-
lows :

Nelson A. Robb, of Bellefonte, manager
of the United Telephone company, better
known as the Commercial, was in this vi.
cinity several days last week in the inter.
est of a new telephone com ny, to be
koown as the Eagle Telephone com-
pany, It will be a stock company, the

subseribed for by the people of the
Bald Eagle valley, including Look Ha.
ven, Mill Hall, Creek, Blanchard,
Howard acd Bellefonte. The new line
will ran from Mill Hall to Howard with a
line from Howard to Romola and Orvis,
or Hayes run, aleo a branch from Howard
to Curtin. To all intent~ und purposes,
the Bald Eagle 1eiephone line will be a
part of the Conimescinl system, with all
of the advantages and conveniences and
good service of the Commeicial at the com-
mand of the patrons. The rates per month
for phones will be the sume as those pre-
vailing visew hiv ie on the Commercial 8ys-
tem. Maoy persons have subsoribed for
stock. The amount necessary to haild she
line fiom Howard to Orvis bas all been
taken. Stock for the other part of the line
i+ being given to suhseribers for phones in
melreces to allotting it to a few who
want large blocks of it. Mr. Robb has
met with wo wach success already that fi-
vaucing the project is no longer a matterof concern. Application for a charter for the
new company will be made be ore the end
of this month avd tiie lwe will he con.
strooted during the early spring months,
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GILL.—~Mrs. Anne Gill, wife of Samuel
Gill, died at her home in Altoona, early
Satarday morning, of a complication of
diseases. Deceased was seventy years of
age and a oative of this county, having
been born near Pennsylvania Furnace.
Her maiden name was Anna Singleton.
Fifsy-five years ago she was married to
Samuel Gill and for the past quarter of a
century the family bave lived in Altoona.
Surviving the deceased are her husband
and the following children : Mrs. Sophia
Okerman, of Jeanuette ; Mrs. Minnie
Geieinger, Mrs. Jennie MacGuire and
Jacob Gill, of Altoona ; also the following
brothers and sisters : James Singleton, of
Greenwood Farnace ; Jobn,of Duncannon;
Thomas, of Hastings ; Andrew, of Union-
ville ; George, of Williamsport ; Richard.’
in the west ; Margaret, in Nebraska, and
Mrs. Rachel Warner, of Snow Shoe. The
faneral was held at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, interment being made in the
Fairview cemetery.

i i I
FoRTNEY.—Aftera lingering illness with

diseases incident to ber advanced yeas
Mrs. Harriet Fortney died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Patterson, in Boals-
barg, last Friday afternoon, aged 71 years.
Deceased was the widow of the late George
Fortney and was a woman widely koown
and highly respected. She was a lifelong
member of the Reformed sharch and a
good christian lady. She is survived by
five children, John Fortney, of Boalsburg ;
Mrs, Jacob Wagner, of Bellefonte ; James,
of Freeport, 111. ; William, of Pistsbarg,
aud Mrs. Cal. Patterson, of Boalsburg.
The toneral was held at 10 o'clock Monday
morning. Rev. A. A. Black conducted the
services aud interment was made in the
Boalshurg cemetery.
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—‘This seems 40 be the season of year
for big diners, banquets, eto., and just wo
they wouldn't be oat of the running State
College lodge No. 1092, I. 0. O. F., cele
brated the fourteenth anniversary of their
institution with a banquet MoAllister’s
ball, Wednesday evening, for which one
handred covers were laid and all taken by
members aod their wives. The menu in-
cluded four courses with coffee and cigars
as a wind up. Jacob Wrenchler was toast-
master and appropriate speeches were
made by Dr. William Frear, Dr. Benjamin
Gill, Rev. Edgar Heckman, Laird Holmes
aod others. Next Taesday evening the
College Camp, Sons of Veterans, will give

    

              
    
      
  

  

   

   
       

    
   
     
    
     

 

 

   

so make i$ ble? a banquet as a joint celebration of both

|

BARGER.—Mrs. Nannie Barger died atyieuds

so

make

if

poset ~~

|

Lincoln and Washington's birthdays. ber home in Moshaonou, oo Sauday, aferAL LOCALS. : — ao extended illness, aged 39 years. Deceas-ADDITIONAL, ——FHuntingdon papers last week gave

|

oq wasa member of the Methodist churob,  —Asubsoription has been started for
the erectivn of a tombstone over the grave

an account of a man who gave his nameas
Reynolds and represented that he was the

of Warren Burnside. son of a rich farmer in Centrecounty, stop-
| -—Mr.0d Mrs. Wade Crave have re.

|

PIB8 & farm bouse in Sprace Creek val-d trom Swissvale and will take up ley and asking permission to pus up light
itTe id in tho Cruse | oo Lomi ning rods as an advertisement. The farm-

er, natorally, consented willingly and“ieee Youeuily ‘vasated By; MIM Bane}

|

Lp to pay the man fifteen dollars.
— Papers were drawn up to that effect and

——Mits Margaret Miller slipped and the man departed. The next day another
fell in front of Petriken hall, Wednesday

|

mandrove up, pus up the rods then as-
morning, and hroke ber hip. She was at tonished the larmer bypresentingan agree-
once taken to the Bellefonte hospital for mensrequiringhim te pay $450. To save
treatment. trouble the farmer Snally settled for $208,

A—————
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Mrs. Jared Harper, who several ~—WilliamP. Kabn bas resigned hisweeks age underwent an operation in the ,position as clerk in Lyon & Co's. store toBellefonte hospital, was discharged oured, acoept a more lucrative position in Will.on Toesday and taken to her home on iamsport, wherehe

will

movehisfamily inThomasstreet. _ |about two weeks.
A————A ————

from Pine Grove Mills to Petersburg, on house, were two Philipsburg young men
Monday, Dave Wireman had one of his

|

1, recently enlisted for the marine serv.borses fall dead. The animal was a good [00 and have gone to Norfolk, Va., foroneas he bad just sold him for $135.00 and mastering iv.
was on his way to deliver him to the
bayer at Petersburg. : ~Subscribe for the Waronman.

  

oue of those quiet unassuming women
whom it was good to even know. Fashfal
to ber family, faithful to her friends and
consistent in her christian character, she
bad the love and respect of all who knew
ber. In addition to ber husband and
children she is survived by her father and
mother and a number of brothers and sis-
ters.

To LEAVE BELLEFONTE.—AS prayer
meeting Wednesday evening Rev. John A.
Wood, Jr., announced to the Methodist

    

     
    
    

      

   

  

   
      
        

 

  
to withdraw from the Central Pennsylva-
via Conference and move to California
where he will locate in she neighborhood
of Pasadena. Rev.Wood is a Californian
by birth and now has two sons in the
Golden state 80 that the move for him will
be simply going home, though in she few
years he has been a resident of Bellefonte
be bas so endeared himself not alone to
the members of bis congregation bus to
everybody with whom he came in contac,
that his going is a matter to be deeply de-
plored by the people of this community.

    
   

 

    
    

  

  
  

     

   

Hoy,—~Geoige Wakely Hoy died at his

    

Pine Grove Yeutiown,

Wonder if the ground hog will get out to
vote.

Laura Reed is suffering = relapse and is
quite a sick girl.

D. W. Meyers and wife were visiting at J.
F. Meyers at Fairbrook Saturday.
D. A. Grove sold bis splendid team of

donkeys at a cut price to a farmer near

Mrs. Thos. A. Frank and Mrs. Luther
Miller are recovering from an attack of
pneumonia,

Walter Dreiblebis, who has been in the
doctor's hands the past month, is conviles-
cing slowly,

Next Tuesday is election day. Get out
the vote and the election of the entire ticket
is assured.

G. B. McFory, teacher of the White Hall
school, was housed up last week with pulmo-
nary trouble,

Clem 8. Fortney. of Tusseyville, was hust-
ling around this section in quest of fresh
cows on Tuesday,

Adam Heckman, one of Pennsvalley’s
representative farmers,is visiting his brother
Oscar of Pine Hall this week.
Mrs Daniel Irvin, of Penna Furnace, was

royally entertained at CC, W, Meyer's home
on the Branch, Wednesday.

Joseph Hess, wha ic Vildivg a fat job ina
big hotel in the Windy city, is visiting rela-

| tives in old Pennsylvania this week.
William Mitterling, of Centre Hall, was

circulating among the furmers for fresh cows
for the Philadelphin market lust week.
Sinus Reish, who has a snag position with

the Penusy,spent a day with his mother who
bas been sick most of the winter but is better
now,

Mr. Horace Hunter, one of the Penosy's
trusted engineers on the western division, is
spending a few days at his parental home in
Stormstown.

Charley Meyers recently bought J. E.
Peters’ interest in a steam thresher. outfit,
Mr. Peters will devote his attention to farm-
ing hereafter.

Tuesday was an ideal day and brought out
horsemen from many counties to push up
prices on Mr. Brown's forty horses and colts
which brought top notch prices.
Dr. L. M. Houser and wife passed through

town Tuesday on their way to visit bis
aged father, whose life is despaired of at the
well known Houser home ut Houserville.

i
———————————

Spring Mills,

J. C. Baum and Henry Logan, of Union
county, were here last week on a business
trip through Pennsvalley.

Politics are very quiet so far. There ap
pears to he little'or no interest. No doubt,
however, is entertained but that all the
Democratic candidates will be elected.
Quitea snow storm here on Thursday

morning last. A little sledding was done,
but it proved hard work. Too late now to
do much on runners, wheels are decidedly
better.

 

“Did you see the eclipse,” was on most
every tongue on Friday last, but only a few
could answer in the affirmative. About all
who really did see it were those on the home
road towards morning,

Considerable ice was housed lust week and
all ofa good quality, solid and clear as crys
tal. The ice houses here are pretty well
filled up. Evidently there will be no ice
famine in this veighborhood.
Mrs. Blanche Philips left on Monday last

to resume her position in New York. Her
sister, Miss Florida Duck, left the previous
Saturday for St. Louis. Both of the ladies
were here to attend the funeral of their
mother,

So we will have six weeks more of winter,
mother, observed the smart boy. Let mesee,
when was sausage day? Sausage day,
child, you mean ground hog day. Well ain't
sausage ground hog. Not bad, that. His
excellency, the hog, has certainly made no
mistake, so far, in bis weather prediction.
Our hunters returned home last week

minus bears. Possibly they were like the
Frenchman who remarked “when ze French
man hunts zo tigare, ze sport am grand
magnifizique; but when ze tigare hunts ze
Frenchman, zon ze devil's to pay.” Wonder
if the bears were after our hunters.
After elections why not have our ballot

boxes placed in the custody of the nearest
"Squire as required by law? Ours are not
and have not for several years. Whose duty
is it to see to their safety? To place the boxes
in the hands of anybody is ridiculous,
Why does not the nearest 'Bquire compel the
officers to discharge their duties properly,
whether convenient or not.

Buffalo Run.

The farmers are cutting ice.
8. C. Bathgate, ofLemont, passed through

our vicinity Saturday,
Harry Roan spent Friday at the county

seat having some dental work done.
William Tressler, who has been sick since

November, is able to be around again.
Andrew Shivery entertained quite a num.

ber offriends at his home Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Kelly attended the
fuseralof Mrs. Harriet Fortney, of Boals-
burg, Monday.

Mrs. C. H. Heckman returned home after
a week's visit with Mrs. Mame Lose, of Al.
toons.

Quite a number ofour young folks attend-
ed the entertainment held at the Armagost
school, Friday evening.
Perry Woomer left, Monday, for Indiana

where he expects to tuke a commercial
course in the business college.
Rev. Harnish is baving very excellent

meetings this week at the Presbyterian
church. He will hold communion service
next Sunday morning at 10.30.

e
S———————

—— Popularity is like sixteen year old

  

 beauty: Nice while is lasts, but does vot
lass long.

   

———The less experience a man has the
easier it is for him to fall in love.

 

 —Our orld

has

alwaysbad room for
everything bus Heaven love.

The following real wentate transleis were
ecorded during the past week hy Reomder
J. C. Rowe :

The following real estate transfers
were recorded duringthe week b.
Recorder, John Rowe past y
Mrs. Mary Mo,er to Mrs 8 a Close

Feb. 9, 1006, house and lot in Oak Hall.

APE eax.NErndle -

asaaad Huston Twp's. «

phrnomBS'eD
Liberty twp. t Alyuihes

DeOEiaretaTGyYeasick
Qebersburg. Consideration $1505
Harvey T Mann et uv to Chus Chap-

man Feb. 10, 1906, lot in Curtin wp.
 onsideration $100

J B Irish e* al to Mike Stair Jan. 15,
3008, lt in Rush Twp. Consideration

Henry Kline, Sheriff. to Harry Keller
Ja +. 27, 1906, tract of land sold or the
property of John LGard ers adm’s. et
alia Howard Twp. Consideration
$150,
¥ Jus5“ntpet to SumuglWeinetut.ux
© i906, house n tin 110

Boro. Consideration $100.
Mary Mullen to John C Barnes Feb. 1

1906, honse and lot in Bellefonte. Con.
sideration $2000.
John I Thompson eral to  DeiWm

~ Glenn Feb. 2, 1906 lot in State Col-
leze Consideration $100.
W Fred Reynolds et ux to George

GettleJuly 5. 1904, lotin Henner Twp.
Consi tion $200.

Emma Holliday to Vary Bidwell Jan
20, 1906. premises in Bellefonte (‘on
sideration $800,
C.T to Clara E Isen

Jan. 2, Pryperger

|

barn and lol aans
Philipsburg. Consideration $500.

 

JOHNSON TO HANG ON FEB. 23

Murderer of Miss Allinson “Found
Guilty After Quick Trial.

Mount Holly, N. J, Feb. 9.—Rufus
Johnson, the negro, who was arrested
in Baltimore about a fortnight ago,
charged with killing Miss Florence W,
Allinson, near Moorestown, N. J, on
January 18, was placed on trial, con-
victed of murder in the first degree
and immediately sentenced to be
hanged on February 23. Because of
the atrocity of the crime it was feared
by the authorities that therg;would be
8 hostile demonstration the
defendant when he would be brought
into court, but no unseemly incident
marked the trial of the case. There
was a large crowd in and about the
court house all day, and Sheriff Nor
cross had a detail of deputies on duty
in the trial room. He said he did not
fear a lynching, but did not want ¢o
take any chances. Johnson, who had
been in mortal fear of mob violence,
sat unmoved throughout the proceed- ;
ings. :
Johnson was defeniied by Jacob C.

Hendrickson, who hed been appointed
by the court.

THREE KILLEDBYTRAIN
Were Struck WhileMaking Repairs

to Locomotive.
York, Pa., Feb. 12.—Three men were

struck and killed by an accommoda-
tion train on the Northern Central
railroad near Seitzland, 16 miles south
of this city. The men who were killed
comprised part of the crew of a fast
northbound freight train. The dead
are: Silas Alder, conductor, of Balti
more; John C. Baughman, engineer,
of New Freedom, and Frank McFad-
den, brakeman, of Baltimore.
One of the tires of the driving wheel

of the lecomotive burst and the men
wree repairing it, when the traf
struck them. They were blinded and
deafened by the escaping steam and
did not notice the approach of the
accommodation. The bodies were
brought to this city and later removed
to their respective homes. The coro
ner’s jury rendered a verdict of acel-
dental death.

ACCUSED OF ASSAULTING GIRL
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©GUILTY OF INFANTICIDE

 

ged Woman Convicted of Killing Her
Grandchild.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—Sarah Jones,
a 70-year-old woman, was convicted of
murder in the first degree in the court
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was only circumstantial,
guess what the grandmoth.

|
£

had done
would be a travesty on justice.

TROLLEYCARS COLLIDE
Score of Persons Injured, Two Fatally,

Near Mahanoy City, Pa.

crowded trolley cars came together
in a head-on collision in a heavy fog
on the Lake side Railway at Robin-

of whom will probably die.
the cars left a siding where it should

William Frick, who is believed to
fatally hurt,

be
was pinioned fast on his

platform, and it was almost an hour
before he was released.
Laughlin, aged 18 years, and Thomas
Carson each lost a leg; McLaughlin
is likely to die.
Others seriously hurt are: Charles

Carrson, Patrick O’Brien, Michael
Doyle, Patrick Tierney, John and Pat
rick Coyne, William Dowling, Thomas
Hayes, Louis Hillibush, Nellie Tahaney
and Dora Coyne.

sn

Names of Bogus Voters On Assessors’
Lists in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Feb. 13.—The police
in their special
which was directed by Director Potter,
of the department of public safety, af-
ter the regularly appointed assessors
had made their returns, show that 23,
782 names
lists.

were improperly on the

Since about 60,000 names of phan-
tom voters were stricken off the vot
ing lists last February it is surprising
to politicians and city officials
many more illegally registered
have been found. It was thought
the lists had been
during the

comparatively few names to

i
it

fall and there +

off for the spring election.
But the computation completed by

a special staff of clerks in the depart
ment of public safety of the returns
made by policemen throughout the
1100 divisions of the various city
wards disclosed that 23,783 were im.
properly assessed.

BRYAN'S FLING ATCARNEGIE
Won't Serve College That Accepts

Funds From ironmaster.
Jacksonville, Ill, Feb. 13.—William

Opening Date of Jamestown Fair.
 *Norfolk, Va., Feb. 13.—The formal
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